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Three Lessons.

There are three lessons I would write
Three words as with a burning pen.

la tracings of eternal light,
Cpon the hearts of men.

Have Hope ! Though clouds environ now,
And gladness hides her face wilh scum,

I'm thou the shadows from thy bro- -

IS'o night but hath lis morn.

Have F it ! Where'er thy bark is driven
The calm's disport, the tempest's mirth-K- now

this: GOD rulrs the husts of Heaven,
'IV inhabitants of earth.

Have Lovi ! Not love alone for one
but man, as man, thy brother call ;

And scatter, like the circling sun, --

Thy charities on all

Engrave these lessons in thy soul
Hope, faith, and Love and thou ill alt find

Strength, when life's surges wildest roil
Light, when thcu else ucrt blind !

Corrasp'tii-ne- t uf th? Cbr.uir!e.
IIauiusuuko, April, 1853.
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terestcd. We shown into a large
kiln of some twenty-fiv- e feet square, heat-

ed to a temperature of 140 degrees
Fahrenheit, and completely filled with

statement the

lie
mother

No less 4,000 11)3. of j himself, still tearing the bad
carefully cut pieces were strung up-- ; with which he had
on wooden frames, and undergoing the life. 0. Qjurier.

of drying. The steak, when dried
to one-fourt- h of its original weight, was
ground in a mill to the size of

to

Going Abroad.
Buren, the

and mixed an equal States, left New York on Saturday

weight of pure thousand lbs. ,u tLc atcamc Arctic, accompanied

of that meat will make about two thousand son Mart'ni he health change

of this concentrated diet, and the senl nf .
of Ho is tho first dent of

Dr. Kane's rations for final sledge !tLe tinted States who has visited Europe
journey the Polar ice, is limited "is tcrm f service, the
two pounds per man per of this
novel compound of beef and grease.
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inquiry, whether the latter
would "rise," set her arms overeo witn advance w kiu do

b tLe nuwber tLeirinarched jk,llcdup kissing my
coctcd her head side, aud asked morta,s covercd with turbans. By this

I thought she looked like a woman to
be trifled with by a loaf of bread '" The
way I settled down into my slippcrs,without
a reply, probably convinced her I was
no sceptical on point.

And Saturday evening she employed in
winding up that was unwouud
in the house the old entry clock included.
From that time till Monday morning
devoted to her husband and Sabbatical ex-

ercises. All I have to say is, it is to
hoped she carried some of the fervor
her secular employments into those hal-

cyon hours. i'anny fern.

The Spring.
This wretched creature, on whose head a

mass evidence, is
such as, if prove

him to most merciless he refreshment of
ever disgraced humanity, is not un-

known, it would seem, in New Orleans.
has ushered into the world, the

He was a natural
a man good general by a
woman who subsequently had three or
four other natural children, each the off-

spring of illicit intercourse. Tho father
bestowed to care on youn? Spring as his
child the fact of his having a
family contributing, perhaps chiefly, to

fully confirm him ia the neglect which

character of the mother, in all probability, j

first begot, and then seemed to warrant;
although it is that her con-

duct was tho effect of his treatment,
Young Spring was known from his ear-

liest days as of vicious inclinations and
habits, and was byali the neigh-

borhood, who made the least pretention
propriety. was marked as a bad

boy, and was known be plunged in all
the courses open to one his circum-

stances and situation pilfering,
fighting, i.c. One fact, in
his bad character, or rather by way of, in
some degree, for the horrible
extent to which it has developed itself, we

may here record, to the throwing of no
small degree of responsibility on others
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America,iu

philosopher

strance procedure thev want to decide
whether which are lar6 moose's ear." .This
them have any claim, shall belong to a
certain man they call Sultan, or to another
they call King, neither of whom ever saw

will see the spot so furiously contendod
for. From time immemorial this has been
the way of mankind all over lhe ,earJT.

What excess of madness!"

Tiie Reward ia sure. Idleness

the hot-be-d of temptation, tho cradle of
disease, and tbe canker-wor- felicity.
Soon the idle man finds no novalty; and
when novelty is laid in the grave, the
funeral comfort enters the heart,

What solid satisfaction does the man of
industry enjoy ! His limbs are strong ;

bis understanding vigorous. Vk zest
be one of the fiends relishes the the day ;

of son

avoided of

of

of

are

of

of

itn

with pleasure he seeks the bed of repose
at night.

To the industrious man, every day is a
little life, and every night a little heaven

Swearing. Profit or pleasure there is
none ia swearing, nor any thing in man's
natural tempers to incite them to it.
Though some men pour out oaths so freely

if they came naturally from them, yet
surely no man was born of a swearing con
s'.Ttution.

Tiie Farmer.
Tor the Lewisbnrg Chronicle.

There arc many persons who hesitate
about believing that 1G0 bushels of green
shelled corn have been raised in a single
year on one acre of the nt hills of
Susquehanna county. Knowing as I do

the persons confirming the statement, I
can not doubt its correctness. Susquehanna
county has a hard soil, in an elevated

temperature, and has been generally con-

sidered very ordinary land. Bat there arc

many observing men, there Yankees all
who bavo for years paid particular and

studious attention to Fanning. They are

somewhat " scicntifid farmers"" book

farmen" men who read, think and talk

about Agriculture as m thing capable 01

almost indefinite improvement; they make

experiments; they have a County Society,

and bold an annual Fair and Cattle Show.

As a consequence as a ntctaary cons-

equencethey are progressing in wealth

and comfort ; they are unsurpassed in the

dairy line, and it would seem can hardly

bo equalled for Summer crops. Another
evidence of their progress I find in the
following account from s responsible man

in a late No. of tho Susquehanna Register.

Let us see if the Farmers, of old Union

or Northumberland county can beat the

product of these five acres, and present the

proof at the next Fair. Eeason.

Extraordinary Yield.

Since seeing allusion made in the Report
of the late Agricultural Society meeting to

the great yield of Corn raised by George

Walker, and of Potatoes by Robert Kent,
for which liberal premiums were awarded,

I have thought it due to the good name of
our county, as well as the credit of Das I
Gri.ES, of Dimock township, to inform the
public that on a lot of ground which he

ascertained by careful measurement to con-

tain but five acres and ninety-on- e perches

(a fraction over 5 acres) ho raised

A little over 800 bushels of cars of Corn,
300 bushels of Potatoes,
8 bushels of Beans, and
SO loads of Pumpkins 1

Mr.Gilcs, who is a man of unquestioned

veracity, as all who know Lim will testify,
says the Potatoes occupied not over half
an acre, which I believe beats Mr. Kent s.

The crop of corn, &c, was such as grew

j a ordi--

,r I.: . : 1 n . . n f I

aU nary tuiuiuirju, una uut a! tis
out of the richest part of a larger field, for

the purpose of exhibiting for a premium.

Jiisr luck at it, Farmers of Suqaehacna
county and consider what profit your land

again, and to and may to by thoro'

to
to

lact."

that

to
to

bv Mr. Giles. Here is full 400
bushels of Corn, now worth C9 cents per
bushel S275

800 bushels Potatoes at 25 cts. ..75
8 bushels Beans, at f1,25 10
80 loads Pumpkins, at $1 pr load SO

Making tho round sum of (390

from about 5 acres of land or a little
over $70 per acre 1 Is not this worthy of
notice? J. W. Chapman.

HAT Work to ha dona.
Thk Farm. In the early part cf this

month, pastures should be attended to.
Do not pasture cattle until tho gras3 has

some growth, the yield of the season
will be less.

Clean and whitewash cellars, distribute
charcoal dust and plaster of paris about
your hog-pen- stables, La., and remove all
putrescent and unwholesome substances.

The charcoal dust and plaster of paris will
absorb deleterious gases, as given off from
vegetable and other matters undergoing
decay.

"Plant Indian corn as soon as tbc leaves

a tract of laod, to none of j
M as is an

or

an

is

as

on

or

old and safe adage, but we should advise

that some be put in earlier, either broad-

cast or thickly in rows, for soiling Attic
with tbc stalks. Peas, oats and buckwheat
as well as Indian corn should be soaked in
water and then rolled in plaster before
planting.

Plant potatoes for your principal crcp, if
not previously done. Those planted early
are less subject to be diseased.

If you have lsnd thoroughly prepared,
and well sub-soile- sow lucerne : this crop
will be found very profitable for those who
soil cattle, as it may be cut four times

during the summer. If the soil be not
deeply disintegrated, lucerne can not suc-

ceed, as it is a deep-roote- d plant, and fails

as soon as the ends of the roots reach a
cold and compact sub-soi- l.

Attend to destroying insects. If you
have used six bushels of salt per acre on

your winter fallows and grass land?, but
few insects will annoy yon other than those

which harbor in trees, &c, and where salt
has been used but few weeds will be seen.

Cleanse the bark of your fruit trees. Save

soap-sud- s for fruit trees, both as a wash

and as manure.
Secure manure from the influences of

sun and rain, as fast as made. Place them
under cover, if practicable, and augment
thcir'quantity by admixture of muck, pond-muc- k,

or even head-land- as during the

warm weather stable manure decomposes

rapidly'aud gives off large quantities of
ainnionia,which should be received by such

materials as are capable of retaining it.

When muck can not be had, cover the top

of the heaps with charcoal dust or plaster

of paris.

If you have hog-pe- n manure which is

free from long stuffs, mix it with charcoal

dust under a shed, and by turning it occa-

sionally it will become pulverulent in time
to sow with turnips, for which use it is

equal to ground bones, and at less than

one-thi- rd the cost. Dress corn and pota- -

toes thoroughly, and if horn shavings can

be hid, apply them to corn m tb hill ; no

manure is more safe and effective fur this
use. Should potatoes not show vigor, use

guano (Peruvian) diluted with 100 times

its bulk of charcoal dust or well decompo

sed peat in the bills at the time of hoeing j
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original tuber,
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en-wh-ite
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former
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plant tomatoes

the
exposed

formed, the
nutrition for

lettuce and radL-- ground being now f 4"re pung, pro--
duceM art'ial skin effective- -

he used for beets andcar-- icleared off, may . . ....... T . . ,.1 1 .L .. . . 1

rots, which cive better late crops than 1

i consequent clamminess and acidity, always
planted earner.
Dust pulverized quitk-lim- unlcselied . . , , .3

ashes, tobacco dust, lie., over plants sub- - ...
- lu ei.ui uie aa hi cut amta uuuubject to be annoyed by insects. Plant ;

. , i . . a l. r - 'SeCd.
cut ancl ary oerus tu uowcr, ssieciiug ur .,.,- - ,
this purpose a clear, dry day ; water caali- - ? ? r seed. l0
flowcn,:d break down the leaves overr9JouH larger

; potato, the greater the quantity ofthose near rsitUy, prevent their bat-- ; fstarch as compared with the number of
toninc too early.

eyes. In the smaller potatoes, the
OacnARD.-Ait- ack tie fcy,cat.rpui.rs int.n,3cJ Q gtarch Uv9 not

burning them with a lamp scarotene tLeif owth comLinati)I
they their nests at 8 o !to k.ccme fett fgr Bew
A. M., and return to at 5, P. Ja , !

pUt iamasl the fIie the
they should bo attacked before or after fa wdl tnown w
those hours. water intoBoiling poured

creM0 tLe g;M f
tho of ants will destroy th.m. j scfU My cxperien(;8 with the Mammotl.

If your trees were properly washed Stttmeg p,,.,,, goes t0 rroTe tnia
early spring, they wi.l not be bide-boun- d Jefiriitel. It h D0W iited
now. fcow a slight quantity of fine.y.ry po,ato fcut six h ,u
salt around plum and soma other fruit
trees, and trim off shoots from tha roots.
Working Farmer. -

The Cultivation of the Potato.
By Prot Hiris- -

The cn

while
By thsystem

tiaa
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okra

By

this, a
few one of
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ih Tnnartioo of Uu jUwTork i eyes from potatoes the croup

a'armtra' Club. j

.Itivatioa cf the notato is of of the 8, so as to leave a
highest imptatance, and will give moj sPbcre cf tio of tte Ptata
pleasure to state my experience, and per-- ! 10 enabling the farmer to

uso the n,ass of tUe PoUt Pantingsuch as!haps t. an opinion on points
eJcs w tried this and foundseem to me to definitely settled. 0Diy- - pan

The usual mode of planting and of culture that the cJeS from buihel cf potatoes

is so well nndorstood as to render a repe-- !
won!J ive lhe 8:11,19 r of potatoea

tition unnecessary. j M resnlls of "other of tha
The errors I conceive t. be first, in the WBW kinJ of potatoes planted whole, but,

selection of medium or sited potatoes ;a,aaI the weight measure of those

them rais,d from tho eJes were ,e39 th 0Be-last- ly,as seed; second, in cutting ; and,
th!rd of tLat rabedin covering thsra with too great a'' Potatoes,

depth of The Psre,nS or peelings of potatoes ara

The experiments made by Gen. Beatson raetiraC9 PlantcJ seed, and the

en the Island of St. Helena by the request) rtaiul. grow, unless the potatoes ara
settled;100 wmW.Ij peeled. But a oontion-ma- ny

of British Government, has
in relation to the cultivation of anf of suc Practlce' ,n ,ta tba

k nnrntft Tl, r.nrrim.nl. . m..,: reJucllI8 lnB vwus i crop.
wiH entually produce tmalfn an ..tended scale.with trreat exactne-- s. potatoes.

and often repeated. From these experi
ments we learn, that the weight and
measure of potatoes be obtained F"J
usinir seed whole aud of tbe tnful!y- - 14

largest size. courso a greater weight
seed is used, with greater profit as

compared with the area occupied. The
potato may be called a tulerous-stemme- d

plant, all growing on the tern,
and never on the roots. Gen. Beatson
therefore recommends, as the result
varied experiment, that the potato should

never be covered to a greater depth than
six inches, and this depth be attained as

soon after the planting as practicable. The
first covering may be three inches, and as

soon as four inches of growth are made

above the surface of the soil, the other
three inches of soil may be added, aud the

drills "should of such depth as to
the entire surface of the field level

the addition of the last three inches. By

this arrangement flat culture may be pur
sued, and the crop will be larger than if
raised in or elevated rows. Iu
of these opinions, permit roe to state that I

repeated his experiments, and found the

results stated him to le practically

true. It may not be out of place, having

arrived at the facts, to endeavor to under-

stand the canse.

First The advantage of flat culture as

compared with tbe of potatoes. As

soon as the stem fairly formed, a certain

number of tubers are appended to its sides,

and should we pile the earth higher against

the stem as it proceeds in growth, a second

of tubers will form, even after the first

sot has attained some size, and thus the

pabulum intended by nature to form and

tho earlier tubers, will bo divided

between the two sets, leaving them of

varied sise, preventing the entire develop,

ment and perfection of tha earlier tubers,

and therefore ao perfect potatoes ar fwaced
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A few a German method for
raising potatoes went the rounds of tha

and we it fairlymay by agricultural
andth. potatoes

the tubers

leave

after

hills support

by

hilling

feed

small

years since

small

years since

tried
was stated that when

the plants were one foot high, they should
be bent outward from the centra of tha
hill and covercd with soil to within an
inch of their extreme ends; when another
foot of growth had transpired, it should
be bent inward, and again covered as be-

fore, and so repeating the bendiogs and
coverings until the ends of the vines shall
show blossom, when this process is to
cease ; and that the result would be, that
potatoes will form all along the stem, pro-

ducing fifty times the number that would
be produced by tho old system. As to
numler, it proved to be nearly or quite
true, but as to size and quality, they wera
miserably below any potatoes we have ever
seen. From all this it would seem that
practice and theory go to sustain eaeh oth-

er, and that it is therefore fur to infer,
that the theory is not to bo considered aa
hypothetical.

Cons Fertilizer. The mode I nave-practice-

for several years, with great
.ucce;, is immediately before depositing;
the seed in the ground, to mix two quarts
cf soft soap with half a bushel of seed
corn ; after that is done, pat a good sup-

ply of Plaster with the above, and mis
well together.

Geobqk Wamcr.
Agricultural Society.

The Officers of the Union Codnty Agri-caltu- ral

Society ero notified to meet at tha
Court Honse in New Borlin at 1 o'clock
P. M. cf Tuesday, 17th May.

Tbe Executive Committee will present
their list of Premium', for tho action of
tha Board. '

The Vice Presidents will make farther
returns of Members, and wtak. payments
due. JACOB GUXJjY. IWk t
- O. N. W'0n, Rao. 5.


